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This September -Celebrate the Sixties!

What’s New at the Museum...
Museum Shares Display With E.O.C.
The Flagler Beach Historical Museum (FBHM) has
branched out by sharing a display with the County in the
lobby of their new Emergency Operations Center.
The two-way radio below was made by Motorola, Inc.
and was known as
a handie-talkie. It
is capable of
operating from AC
power and dry cell
batteries. FBHM
1st Vice-President
Rob Creal said,
“The radio was
supplied with a box
of spare parts to
be used for field repair. A chart was provided showing
which parts to replace for a specific problem. There were
also instructions on how to prevent and/or reduce damage
to the radio from EMP (electromagnetic pulse) caused
by the above ground detonation of an atomic bomb.”
Then Chief of the Flagler Beach Volunteer Firemen,
Creal received the radio from Bob Barzelogna, then
County Civil Defense Director who had received
permission to dispose of outdated fallout shelter supplies.
In one box of parts, he found a note that they were for
the Flagler Beach shelter. Creal said, “The only public
fallout shelter that I am aware of in Flagler Beach was at
the old Lehigh Cement Plant. Yellow and black shelter
signs were posted on some of the silos.” The radio may
have been stored here or just designated to be sent here
in the event of a nuclear crisis.

All Month: Visit The Museum -Play
60s Trivia - Share Memories
Catherine Wilson (L) with
September
is a of
great
time
Donna
Carruthers
Dallas,
TXto visit the Museum and learn
what the Beach was like forty years ago. Win a prize playing
the 60s trivia quiz on page 8. Share your own stories of Flagler
Beach life in the 1960s -- you could be featured in a future
newsletter or a book being written about Flagler County History. You can also volunteer to work on Gala decorations during Sixties Week: September 18-22. Whatever time or talent
or Museum interest you have -- come by this month and share!

Sept. 23rd: Museum Fundraiser:
Gala-A-Go-Go!
It’s a Mod-Mod-Mod-Mod World! And time to get your tickets for this year’s “Gala-A-Go-Go!” featuring the Rat Pack
Lounge. We’ll celebrate the British Invasion from the Beatles
to Bond and Tom Jones to Twiggy. Get in the mood with your
favorite Sinatra: Ol’ Blue Eyes or Nancy with her Walkin’ Boots.
We’ll do The Twist, The Swim, and The Pony. (For costume
ideas and more information you can check out the Museum’s
new website: www.flaglerbeachmuseum.com. Click on Galas!
Or see pages 3, 6 and 8 for more Gala info and 1960’s history.)
Support your Museum at a fantastic party catered by the
fabulous Gianna’s Creole Steakhouse. Dance contests, and
costume prizes are only the beginning. Purchase tickets now
in time to be entered in the 9/16 drawing for a Limo-A-Go-Go
ride to the event. (See page 3.) Call 439-0134 or pick up tickets at Preferred Management Services at 109 South 6th Street.

Pictured
here with
display are
Karen Smith,
E.O.C.’s
D e n n i s
Creamer,
F B H M
President
Catherine
Wilson and
FBHM 1st
V i c e President
Rob Creal.

Editor’s Note: Perhaps the most famous of U.S. fallout shelters
was President John F. Kennedy’s which was created during
the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962. (Celebrate the Sixties!)

Can’t Come? Go to our On-Line Auction
at www.flaglerbeachmuseum.com
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WE TREASURE OUR VOLUNTEERS
Unbeknownst to me at the time was the fact that David
spends summers at his other home in PA, and there was an
almost immediate need for someone to replace him for the
next six months. Although my computer skills themselves are
somewhat lacking I’ve always been very adept at data entry.
That skill, a few weeks of training, and my dogged determination
to make sure the accounting ledger entries balance each week
have paid off. I’ve satisfied my desire to keep active in the
business community and at the same time feel I’m giving
something back.
Jan, a nationally recognized clothing designer, and I both
enjoy this ‘laid-back’ area and wonder why we didn’t move
here in 1996 when I first retired. Guess it took having our
grandchildren move from Orlando to Virginia in 2003 to force
us to make an easy decision. Even though we live in Palm
Coast our hearts seem to have moved on their own to Flagler
Beach as we spend more and more of our spare time here.
On a more personal note I spent 8+ years in the USAF as
an interpreter in slavic languages, 28 years with the USPS
retiring as District Accounting Coordinator and 7 years in
Siemens-Westinghouse managing timekeeping and expenses
for their overseas contractors. I attended Syracuse University
1959-1961 majoring in Czechoslovakian and completed my
BSBA in both Management and Marketing at the University of
Central Florida (Orlando).
My spare time currently is spent at a local gym attending
various exercise classes (step, pilates, power and kick boxing),
and crewing on a 40 foot sailboat out of Port Canaveral. My
previous self-punishments included 18 years in competitive
tennis across central Florida and 16 years as a long distance
runner in the Orlando area. At my current age of 65 I’ve been
told that I need to slow down -- but I just can’t seem to grasp
that concept.
~ Tom McKinney

Thank you Tom McKinney!
As a born and raised
Floridian and full time flatlander
I’ve always gravitated to the
nearest beach. My wife, Jan
and I moved to this area (Palm
Coast) three years ago from
Orlando and Flagler Beach
was one of the drawing points.
We had used St. Augustine
as a mind cleansing mecca
for many years and often drove
the A1A route as much as
possible there and back. We
especially enjoyed the stretch from Ormond to St. Augustine
and often stopped in Flagler Beach to enjoy the ‘orange’ sand.
When the time came to leave MouseTown we naturally were
drawn to this ‘Old Florida’ section where there are no buildings
between A1A and the beach. Kinda’ like Destin was before
money moved in and pushed everyone aside.
Having been twice retired (35 years federal service, and 7
years with Siemens-Westinghouse) I wasn’t eager to jump
back in the work force so contented myself with maintaining
the household while my wife worked more than full time. Soon
afterwards I found myself with more time on my hands than I
could personally justify in the goof-off column so responded to
my wife’s gentle nudge that I talk to Catherine Wilson and
Shirley Putnam about volunteering at the Flagler Beach
Historical Museum. Jan had attended a luncheon at Flagler
Beach City Hall and heard that there was a need for docents
at the museum. I drove over the next week and talked to
Shirley, filled out the form, and the rest is history.
Fortunately for me, I chose Wednesday as my volunteer
day and the 1st week I was reading Catherine’s history book
and noticed volunteer David Eichenberg making entries in
the computer, posting a worksheet and counting money. Nosey
me moved next to him and asked “Whatcha doin?” After he
went over the procedures I offered my expertise in that area.
My last 34 years of employment (both federal and
Westinghouse) had been in Accounting/Finance and I had an
extensive background in that area.

~~~~~~~~~~

Note from the Director: We at the Museum are ecstatic
that Tom hasn’t grasped that advice to slow down. We’ve
benefitted enormously from Tom taking on the
membership accounting. We know that the dues notices
and “thank yous” will go out each month and the books
will balance. Now we are busy cooking up new ways to
utilize Tom’s many other talents! ~Teri Pruden, Director

JOIN THE FUN - YOU CAN HELP!

~~~~~~~~~~

Begin volunteering this fall as a Museum docent.
Greet our visitors and share history with our guests.
From as few as 3 hours a month to a few days a
week, whatever time you have to offer is greatly
appreciated. For more information, contact Teri
Pruden at (386) 439-6262.

Do you have talent in Graphic Design or Model
Building? FBHM Volunteer Ed Moore is reworking
Museum display areas and is looking for help from
someone with talents in this area. If you would like
to pursue some volunteer work, call Ed Moore at
446-5452 for more information.

Please Share Your Stories and Photos!
If you have a tale or two about Flagler County in days past, we want to put you in the movies... or at least in
print! If you or your family members have photos from the early days of Flagler County, we would like to scan
them. Help us record local history with photos, your stories in the newsletter, or by allowing us to videotape you
or an elder family member. E-mail teri@visitmemorylane.com or contact Teri at 439-6262 for more information.
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Celebrate the Sixties!
It’s time to purchase your tickets for
Flagler’s most fabulous event.
It’s the 2006 Museum Fundraiser: Gala-A-Go-Go!
Join us September 23rd as we Celebrate the Sixties with music from the Beatles to the Beach
Boys, catering by Gianna’s Creole Steak House, dance and costume contests in a backdrop
that will take you back forty years or more to the mod-mod-modmod world of 1961-1966. Are you ready, boots? Order your tickets
now by calling 439-0134.
For those who want to come in costume, we are pleased to introduce
our brand new website with pages devoted to Gala 2006. For photos
of past Galas and links to websites with fashion of the era, go to

www.flaglerbeachmuseum.com
Warning: No Hippies Allowed at Gala a Go-Go! Hippies evolved in the late
60s, so save your “Purple Haze” for next year’s gala - a Woodstock
Lovefest coming to Flagler in the Fall of 2007!

Can’t Attend? Participate in the fun
on-line at www.flaglerbeachmuseum.com
For the first time ever, you can now bid on some of the fabulous silent and live auction items
on-line. Go to our website and enter your bid for great items including a bicycle, Discovery
Cruise for up to 28 people, golf package for four at Grand Haven, and more. Questions? Call
Teri Pruden at 439-6262

::::::: GALA 2006 :::::::
ARRIVE IN HIGH STYLE - WIN
A CHAUFFERED LUXURY RIDE
IN THE LIMO-A-GO-GO!
DRAWING SEPTEMBER 16TH!
If winners can not be reached within 72 hours, a second
drawing will occur. Winner’s name available upon written
request to: P.O. Box 2136, Flagler Beach, FL. 32136-2136

~~~~~~~~~~

2006 OFFICERS:

Courtesy of our friends at Craig Flagler Palms.

Welcome New Board
Member: Kathy Feind

President: Catherine Wilson
1st Vice President: Robert R. Creal
2nd Vice President: Shirley Putnam
City Liaison: Jane Mealy
Secretary: G.Matthew Wilson
Museum Director: Teri Pruden
Treasurer: Cheri P. Reeves

~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~

2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Phyllis Carmel
Don Deal
Charles Helm
Kathy Feind
Mary Stetler

Lea Stokes
Rosmarie Price
Mary Ann Ruzecki
Tom Sheehan

The Museum Board meets at 2PM on second Tuesdays most months at the Mosby Fire
Hall. Please feel free to join us. Upcoming dates are Sept. 12, Oct. 10th, and Nov. 14th. For
more information, call 517-2025 or 439-6262.
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MEET

YOUR

FELLOW

Bronze Members: The
Flagler Beach Pharmacy

Special Thanks To This Year’s
Premiere ($50 plus) Members…
Gold ($300 - $500)
=================
Clemons Publishing, Inc.
Coquina Real Estate
& Construction
Silver ($200)
=================
Shannon & Daniel Webster
Beachside Heat ‘N Air
Bova Construction
Cypress Coquina Bank
- Flagler Beach
Flagler Beach Main Street,
Inc.
Helm Financial Services
Lighthouse Development
Group
S.E. Cline Construction
Tee Times, USA
Your Name Here! ☺
Bronze ($100.)
===========
Dr. Dennis & Laurie Alter
Michael & Susan Boylan
Timothy P.& Susan Budzinski
Phyllis Carmel
Richard & Regina Clemons
Tom & Kim Cooke
Carol Elliott
John & Catherine Feind
Michael & Casey Kelley
Steve & Holly Luther
Shirley Putnam
Hal & Virginia Rice
Catherine Wilson
Rotary of Flagler Beach
Flagler Beach Chamber
Chiumento & Associates, PA
Darell Cone Dozer Service, Inc.
Daytona Beach News-Journal
Lesa Douglas Interiors
Favoretta Lawn & Garden, Inc.
Flagler Beach Pharmacy
Selby Group
Strickland Sod Farm
SunTrust Bank

MEMBERS!

Patron ($50)
===========
Dan Bayerl & Teri Pruden
Hallie Bradley
Mikki J. Brown
Honorable James A. Darby
Suzanne Davis
Don & Terri Deal
Kim Hammond
Robert & Jean Hunter
Gregory & Peggy Johnston
Charlotte Keyt
Jim Lenhard
Shirley Minton
Mike Moretz
Jackie Mulligan
Cheri P. Reeves
Mary Ann Ruzecki
Annemarie B. Schutz
Greg & Kim Shugg
Jeanne Sloan
Robert G. Tate
Bill & Shawn Veach
Gail Wadsworth
Doug Wiles
G. Matthew Wilson
Dale Abbott, CPA
Bizarre Sisters Beach Bazaar
Coastal Properties
Cooksey & Associates
Cypress Coquina Bank
- Palm Coast
Timothy J. Conner, P.A.
Flagler County Chamber
Flagler Woman’s Club
Golden Lion Cafe
Howell Homes
Intellaeon Corporation
Local Color Computer
Consulting
Marina Bay Condominium
Memory Lane
OceanShore Graphics
Preferred Management
Services
Re/Max Oceanside
Ryan Aviation, Inc.
S.E. Cline Holding Co.,Inc.
Your Name Here! ☺

Edna & I came to live in Flagler County primarily because of
our children. We stopped for a visit once in 1994 to see a friend
who lived in Palm Coast & the kids loved the open, green spaces.
At the time we lived in the Wellington area of Palm Beach County.
Several months later we came back and bought a lot in Palm
Coast. Within less than a year we selected a builder and
proceeded to make a commitment to Flagler County. It’s funny,
because we had no idea of where we would work as Edna worked
in a hospital pharmacy and at the time I worked for Rite-Aid.
To make a long story short, we moved here on faith and there
was a Rite-Aid on State Road 100 where I worked for a short time
before it was sold to Eckerds and then closed. As we approached
Thanksgiving 1996, I was out of a job overnight.
But after listening to many of the inconvenienced customers,
we were inspired to open our own pharmacy -- the Flagler Beach
Pharmacy. The rest is history as we will celebrate our 10 year
anniversary here in February, 2007.

The Flagler Beach Pharmacy was well-represented at the 1940s themed gala. L.to R.:
Employee Joy McGrew with husband Steve, Edna & Jodi Bevel in their award-winning
1940s costumes, and employees John LaForte and Mattie Hayward.See page 3 for
more information about this year’s Gala-A-Go-Go!

I learned of the Museum through a variety of sources. The son
of one of our employees, John LaForte was instrumental in the
interior design as a recent architectural graduate from the
University of Florida. But the primary force of our decision to support
the Museum was Board Member Charlie Helm as he will not accept
any answer but yes!!
But seriously, our Pharmacy became a Bronze Member of the
Museum to help preserve the rich history of Flagler Beach. As we
have grown with our community, we felt it was important to give
something back. Rather than just be any other business, it is our
goal to become friends with the community. For that same reason,
we believe all local business should also belong to the Museum.
~Sincerely, Edna & Jodie Bevel, The Flagler Beach Pharmacy

Upgrade your membership & be listed with
these Premiere members in every issue!

Let us feature you in “Meet Your Fellow Members!” Just tell us how you found out about
the Museum and why you joined. Call 439-6262 or e-mail: teri@visitmemorylane.com
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Members are the foundation of the Flagler Beach Historical Museum. Please continue your support
by renewing your annual dues and by spreading the word. Give a friend this newsletter and the
application coupon below. When you show someone the benefits of membership and they join the
Museum, we’d like to thank you both. Stop by and receive a gift of appreciation for your support.

Thank You June through August New* & Renewing Members!
Individual
Angie Black
Patsy Durrance
Bill Grady
Roberta Hennessy
Katie Holland*
Sarah Holland*
Lucy B. Lefevre
Marsha N. Lewis
Joy Massie McGrew
Joe Miller
Patricia Peffley
Michael P. Priano
Nancy Scarci*
Mary Strong*
Helen M. Terpstra
Gretta B. Woodward
Family
W. R. Alexander
Sharon Atack

Jay & Mary Begelman*
Mrs. Ann Creal Taylor
Sisco & Gloria Deen
Mary Ann & Robert Fox
Richard & Kathryn Gallagher
Roger & Stacey Gannon
Mr & Mrs. J. Gawthrop
Ed & Dolores Kuhnlein
Mr. & Mrs. Edward McPartland
Maurice Moynahan & Rolayne Woods*
Rich & Viki Mulvaney*
Jack & Dot Plimpton*
Linda Provencher
Ramona & Dan Rutowski*
Kent & Maureen Ryan*
Les & Barbara Sharf*
Thomas P. Sheehan
Sheryl & J.E. Smedley
Louis & Joy Steflik*
Ron Vath
David Walsh*

Small Business
Beach Babies
Flagler Bridge Boatworks
& Marina*
llusions Hair Salon*
Seaside Shoppes
Patron
Mikki J Brown
Suzanne Davis
Kim Hammond*
Jim Lenhard*
Mike Moretz*
Jackie Mulligan*
Greg & Kim Shugg*
Robert G Tate*
Doug Wiles
Coastal Properties*
Cooksey & Associates*
Cypress Coquina Bank
- Palm Coast*

Golden Lion Cafe*
Local Color Computer
Consulting
OceanShore Graphics*
Bronze
Michael & Susan
Boylan*
Carol Elliot
John & Catherine Feind*
Steve & Holly Luther*
Hal & Virginia Rice*
Your Name Here! ☺

Silver
Beachside Heat ‘N Air*
Bova Construction*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*A very special Welcome to our New Museum Members!

New!!! Gold Members can now receive a link from the Museum’s Website
to their own. Call Teri Pruden at (386) 439-6262 for more information.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LEVELS OF MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP

BENEFITS OF MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP
= Free quarterly newsletter
= Recognition in newsletter
= Discounts on museum merchandise and special events
= Advance notice of new displays and upcoming events
= Free gifts for bringing in new members

= Individual $12.00
= Family $20
= Small Business $24.00

LEVELS OF PREMIERE MEMBERSHIP
= Patron $50.00
= Bronze Member $100.00
= Silver Member $200.00
= Gold Member $500.00

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS FOR PREMIERE MEMBERS
= Recognition in every newsletter and on Museum website
= Private and exclusive viewing hours available

———————————————————————————————————————————
Member Application / Renewal Form
Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________ E-mail: __________________________________
Membership Type:____________ Amount Enclosed: $__________ Can you volunteer? ______
Make checks payable to Flagler Beach Historical Museum. Mail to: P.O. Box 2136, Flagler Beach FL. 32136
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The History Corner: Celebrates the Sixties!
45 Years Ago This Month...

Headlines from 1961 announced that the Cattlemen set aside November 4th for
the 10th Annual “Cracker Day.” Five years later in 1966, Interstate 95 was making
the weekly headlines. The article at right detailed the concerns of Bunnell and
U.S.1 businesses about losing traffic to their locales. In
other news, a Tent Revival was announced, and the
county’s Chamber of Commerce drive enlisted over
50 memberships at $25 each.
Advertisements also vividly show how much times have
changed. Ads often seen in The Flagler Tribune included
those for colored televisions, convenient time-saving
dishwashers, and air conditioning. With the grocery
prices listed below, today you could invite the whole
neighborhood. Your grill woud be sizzling with steaks
at 59 cents a pound and 4
pounds of ground beef for
under $2.00. Dress those
burgers with a jar of mayo for
37 cents and a jar of mustard
for less than a dime! Wash it
all down with 9 cans of
lemonade for 99 cents!

40 Years Ago
This Month...

*******************************************
Do you have a question or subject for The History Corner?
Call 517-2025 or e-mail: teri@visitmemorylane.com
*******************************************
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Your Museum’s Partner in Preserving History:
L. to R.: FCHS Board
Members:
Catherine
Wilson, Rob Creal, Al
Hadeed, Shirley Putnam

e
h
T

Flagler County Historical Society

The Fuquay Home, today known as the Topaz, was the location of the Flagler
County Historical Society’s summer meeting. Catherine Wilson, Rob Creal, and
Shirley Putnam shared interesting tidbits while guests enjoyed a special dinner
prepared by the chefs at “Blue.”
Dana Fellows Fuquay, purchased his Flagler Beach land in 1915. He built the
Flagler Beach Hotel in 1924/1925 where his family lived while this house was under
construction in 1926/1927. The estimated cost was $50,000 and it was the largest
home in the area. It faced the ocean with the drive circling through a porte-co-chere.
It had a shuffle board and
tennis court on the north
side, and a swimming pool
to the west. The Fuquay’s
entertained a lot and the basement was large enough to park 10 cars. There
was room for a 30 foot boiler plus servant’s quarters.
Mr. Fuquay also built the Flagler Beach School in 1925. A home built for
his mother in 1927 still stands at S.15th ST. &A1A. Today, it is the little cottage
with the murals painted around the base. In the early 1950’s he built the
Massie Motor Court and a coffee shop, (today Flagler Beach Motel and Manny’s
Pizza). He also drew the plans for the Flagler Woman’s Club at no charge.
After living there for nine years, the home was sold in 1936. During WW11,
the U.S. Coast Guard was billeted in the Moody Hotel with their horses at the
old Johnson dairy, but due to a lack of hot water at the hotel, they moved to the
Fuquay house. 150 men and their horses were housed at the site until the
station at what is now Gamble Rogers was set up.
Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Threadgill purchased the property in the early 50s and
operated the house as an inn. They developed the entire block. The Topaz is owned today by the Mark Lee Family who were gracious
hosts of the Society’s quarterly meeting.

Fall Meeting at MalaCompra Plantation Ruins... Save the Date!
Want to hear from an architectural conservator who is a national expert in coquina restoration? Want to learn more about the
unique history and archaeology at the MalaCompra Plantation Ruins? On Wednesday, Oct. 18th, The Flagler County Historical Society
will host a picnic at Bings Landing Park so you can see the ruins up close and personal with the experts. Already on the National
Register of Historic Places, the plantation ruins were home to Jose Hernandez, Florida’s first voice in the US Congress and
Congress’ first Hispanic delegate.
The plantation was burned in 1837 by the Seminoles in retaliation of federal troops sent to drive the Indians out of Florida. Bings
Landing Park, present site of the ruins, was Flagler County’s first environmental land purchase. Now being prepared for permanent
display is an interpretation center and this will be a sneak peak into the techniques used to protect the ruins for the public. If that is not
enough to whet your appetite, add in a barbecue dinner overlooking the river catered by Woody’s at a special rate of $10 per person.
Seats will be limited. Reserve before October 11th, by calling Catherine Wilson at 439-2175.

Our Thanks to Other Partners in Preserving History:
Adult & Community Education
City of Flagler Beach
Daughters of the American Revolution
Flagler Beach Chamber

Flagler Beach Rotary
Flagler Beach Woman’s Club
Flagler County Historical Society
Flagler County History Coalition*

Flagler County Public Library
Flagler County Schools
F/PCHS Students
Halifax Historical Museum

FLAGLER COUNTY HISTORY BOOK

FLAGLER COUNTY HISTORY COALITION!

Flagler County Adult & Community Education is hard at work on a Flagler County History Book. If you have photos or stories from
the early days of Flagler County, please help
with this fabulous project. Call Teri Pruden,
Museum Director at 439-6262 or email
teri@visitmemorylane.com

The newly formed Flagler County History
Coalition will debut an on-line newsletter
Oct. 1st. “History Happenings” will be onestop shopping for news and notes from all
of the County’s historic preservation organizations. Go to www.flaglerlibrary.org and
click on Flagler History.
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Celebrate the Sixties!
Play Sixties Trivia Quiz For Fun & Prizes!
Bring your completed quiz to the Museum during September and if your answers
are 100% correct, you will be awarded a complimentary token of appreciation. Some
Quiz answers may be found within this month’s newsletter! (Thank you and welcome
to new volunteer Deborah Mayhew for creating this year’s Early Sixties Trivia Quiz!)
1) The #1 hit song in 1960 was based on which cartoon character? ___ L’il Abner ___ Alley Oop ___ Barney
2) In July 1963, the U. S. Post Office: ___ Implemented Zip Codes ___ Lowered stamp prices ___ Delivered a letter mailed in 1959
3) In The Many of Loves of Dobie Gillis Bob Denver played Maynard G. Krebs. G stood for? ___ Gary ___ Greg ___Walter
4) In Flagler County, how much did a jar of mustard cost in 1966? ___ 49 cents

___ 9 cents ___ 17.5 cents

5) Which women’s fashion was not popular in the early 60s? ___ ¾ length sleeves ___ Pillbox hat ___ Flapper dresses
6) In 1963, H. R. Ball received $45 for creating?

___ Pet rock

___ Smiley face

7) Which team made the World Series 5 years in a row from 1960-1964? ___ Falcons

___ Rat fink
___ Yankees

___ Bad News Bears

8) Which did not occur in 1960? ___ McDonald’s expands ___ Howdy Doody ends ___ Bell bottoms fashion fad
9) In 1966 which Sinatra sang “These Boots Are Made For Walkin’?” ___ Frank
10) 1963 technology brought us: ___ Push button phones

___ Felt-tip pens

___ Nancy ___ Mia

___ Stereos

11) In 1961 the U.S. was the first to put who in space. He was: ___ Neil Armstrong ___ Alice Kramden ___ Alan Shepard
12) The second prime time cartoon debuted in 1960. ___ Rocky & Bullwinkle ___ The Flintstones ___ The Simpsons
13) Which “Johnny” song by Shelley Fabares hit #1 in 1962? ___ Johnny Cake ___ Johnny Loves Me ___ Johnny Angel
14) In 1964, who won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction? ___ James Michener ___ Ernest Hemingway ___ No one
15) What famous structure was erected in 1961? ___ Leaning Tower of Pisa
16) Which new convenience food was introduced in 1961? ___ CoffeeMate

___ Berlin Wall
___ Margarine

___ Taj Mahal
___ Marshmallow fluff

17) In 1964, who beat Sonny Liston for the heavyweight title? ___ Cassius Clay ___ Muhammad Ali

___ Rocky Graziano

18) What fall-out shelter was prepped for the Cuban Missile Crisis? ___ JFK’s ___ Lehigh Cement Plant ___ Fuquay garage

Come See Your Museum - Bring a Friend!

Family Movie Nights at Wickline
Park Fall Schedule Announced!

The 1960s brought us two of the decade’s most popular
cartoons ever: The Flintstones and The Jetsons. Now
view displays from the Stone Age to the Space Age here
at your Museum. Prehistoric bones are on display next
to the City’s flag which was taken into orbit on the Space
Shuttle Endeavour. View photos of Flagler Beach from
the 1920s through today. Sign up a new member and
you both receive a thank you from the Museum Gift Shop.

F
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Sept. 9 Hoot - PG
Oct. 14 The Wild - PG

Nov. 11 Curious George - G
Fun for the whole family on select Saturday nights at
Wickline Park. Arrive early, spread your blankets, and
chat with neighbors. Partake in good old-fashioned fun.
Enjoy popcorn, hotdogs, and a good family movie. Everyone
receives a raffle ticket and dozens of prizes are awarded
at dusk. Tune into The Blizzard 93.3 F.M. for details on
other themes and surprises.

The Flagler Beach Historical Museum Newsletter is published
quarterly and mailed free to members. Address questions/comments
to editor Teri Pruden at 439-6262 or teri@visitmemorylane.com
Writers/Researchers: Teri Pruden, Rob Creal, Deb Mayhew
Proofreader Extraordinaire: Mary Ann Ruzecki
Photography: Teri Pruden / Publisher: AGP Printers 386/439-2250
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